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Failing to Look Before They Leap: Just How Do All
These Indie Game Devs Plan to Retire?
Posted by Ryan Henson Creighton on Jan 29, 2014

Since the walls of the gatekeepers

came crashing down, and digital

distribution democratized game

development, more and more

youngsters have been led from their

secure full-time jobs—stable positions

at banks, at ad agencies, at Sears—to

follow the siren song of creative

fulfillment and the promise of

unprecedented riches.

Indeed, the earliest pioneers of digital

distribution like Jonathan Blow, creator of Braid, made off with astounding windfalls, painting the picture for

the rest of us of an industry where a single game could earn millions, and turn a lone wolf developer into an

overnight millionaire. (Indeed, that "night" was actually a three year slog filled with self-doubt and

tremendous financial risk, but nobody likes to focus on that.)

The indie scene as i see it today is still very young, very impressionable, and very insecure, both financially

and emotionally.

With my mortgage and wife and two kids, i'm somewhat of an anomaly in the scene. At the best of times, i

feel like a ramshackle husband, barely keeping it together with the life insurance payments, the relentless

mortgage schedule, and the pressure to produce perfect children bearing down on me daily. When i had a

full-time job with a publicly traded company, money was constantly trickling into a retirement plan. The day

i left was the day the already inadequate trickling stopped, and the nagging sensation of an ever-widening

sinkhole of a future crept over me. Was i alone in this? Was i the only indie game dev who was worried

about this stuff?

i asked a handful of indie game developers spread throughout Canada to answer some lifestyle questions. It

was far from a scientific study, and i had a laughably small sample size, but their answers were telling,

regardless.

Vancouver-based indie game dev Chevy Ray Johnston, 24, is unmarried and childless, and doesn't plan on

having kids for many years, "if at all." When asked how long he expected to be an indie game dev, his

answer ploughed past cynical game industry profiteering. "To me that's like asking a painter 'how long do

you plan on being a painter?'" he said, "They just are, and always will be."

Johnson adds that he's not currently a full-time indie, and that his prospects hinge on whether his other

creative work bears financial fruit. As for retirement, it isn't even on his radar. "I already spend so little of my

time doing actual paid work that retirement seems a bit odd." 

In downtown Toronto, indie dev Damian Sommer is poised for the kind of success most indies only dream

of. His game, The Yawhg, garnered two nominations and two honourable mentions in this year's

Independent Games Festival, the Oscars of indie (one nod goes to Ryan Roth, a rare indie game music

success story in his own right). Sommer skipped after the indie Pied Piper a few years ago, leaving behind

a job at a bank. A year younger than Johnson, Sommer similarly is unmarried and has no children, and

doesn't think kids would be a good fit for his lifestyle.

"I'd prefer not to have kids," he affirmed.  He currently rents, but hopes to own, and plans to continue his

full-time indie career for as long as he can support himself. Despite his bright future, when asked about

retirement, he wilts. "Oh god, why did you have to ask me this? Now I'm terrified."

37-year-old Miguel Sternberg from Toronto keenly feels the pressure to succeed. His business partner, and

the other half of Spooky Squid Software, is married with one child. Seeing how the other half lives,

Sternberg sees a real advantage in remaining childless.
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"Choosing not to have kids gives me both more time, money and flexibility to work on games and travel ...

 things that are really important to me," he says. Sternberg plans to keep at it "until I'm too senile to keep

making games—assuming I'm not hit by a bus first."

"In terms of financial stuff," continued Sternberg, "you sort of just hope that over the span of your career one

or two of your games will be a reasonably successful hit, so you can put some extra money away. It's

perhaps a foolishly risky way to plan for your future, but you don't decide to do this sort of work if you're risk

averse."

From the house that he owns in Brampton Ontario with his wife of seven years and two children, Matt Rix

enjoys the benefits of having launched a "reasonably successful hit." His mobile puzzler Trainyard now

supplies most of his family's income, and he just announced a publishing deal for his upcoming game

Disco Zoo, with runaway indie success Nimblebit (Tiny Tower, Pocket Planes). Disco Zoo is a product of

Rix's new outfit Milkbag Games with his Guelph-based partner Owen Goss, who is also a father.

Echoing Chevy Ray Johnson's sentiments, Rix confirms that game development is in his soul. He plans on

staying indie "forever, because even if the money runs out, I'll still do it in my spare time while working a

day job." Even with a successful title like Trainyard behind him, Rix can't fully relax. "I haven't made enough

money to feel safe for the long term, so I'm still concerned with making financially successful games." 

Trainyard has taught Rix (and perhaps more importantly, his family), that "making games can be a

legitimate source of income."

When asked for any advice he can offer younger or less established indies, Matt offered this pearl: "Save as

much money as you can while you have fewer expenses and responsibilities."

Sniping at his creative dreams from the safety of a full-time position at an ad agency, Edmonton-based

Aaron Clifford knows all about expenses and responsibilities. Clifford is 40, married, and the father of three

children, whom he calls his "energetic little zerglings" in true game nerd fashion.

"I used to be more serious about making money from game development," Clifford admitted, "but since my

children were born I do it more as a way to express myself." His heart's secret desire looks a lot like my

own. "I still hold in my heart idea that I might create my own studio some day—and that actually might be a

fantastic job to retire to. I also secretly hope that all three of my children will develop a love of creating

games and we can make it a family business, like the blacksmiths of yore."

It may be disheartening to hear that Canadian indie game devs are flying by the seats of their financial

pants throughout the age spectrum, and that their current financial situation and "root depth" seem to have

little bearing on their life plans. Fascinatingly, they're not alone: in 2011, MacLean's magazine reported

that 32% of Canadians polled said that their retirement plans hinge on winning the lottery. For many indie

game devs, that's the rough equivalent of launching a hit game like Matt Rix, or featuring prominently in the

Independent Games Festival like Damian Sommer.

The sobering truth is that when it comes down to raw odds, Miguel Sternberg's suggestions of going senile

or getting hit by a bus are far more likely.
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